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t.will 4- - rG KU HAS A

BIGGER CIRCULATION AT

EVERY POSTOFFICE IN THE
COUN'TY, SAVE ONE, THAN

ANY Ol'IIEU PAPER.
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Dr. Frenu; k.iied a chicken a
few davs uso v ho bad a iiuil in I; s

jjizz rd. If "i:v one anU i bn ed

0'' i hii kii- - i ha t:it bcrap nails and
such, they should call on the doctor.

Burlington News.
l0es ti.e "who" rt-ft-r to Dr. Free-niat- .

or the chicken ?

'I be Siand.tr J thankB Hon. John
. Henderson, our representative in

Congress, for courtesies.

Russell .age is a big hearted, gen-

erous old inillionaie. When he

was bunged up, blowed up and

bargtd up Norcross' dynamite

be was carried ro a drug store and
patched up. Thinking that the
mussing up of 'he store, the medical

ervice and the interruption of busi-ne- s

deserved, remuneration, he has
gent the druggist a check for $15.

There's a charm about the word
"financier." Senator John Sherman
is a financier, they say. Only such

as he could save, in 35 years, $5,000,-00- 0

on a salary of $5,000. You

see!

U. S. florists sold $15,000,000
worth' of flowers last year. Many

single flow?rs were given away for
literally nothing.

President Harrison, personally, does

not encourage home manufacture.
He drinks Scotch whiskey and uses

French Chini. He's a honey!

A wan by name of Walton is post-

master at Kennet, Pa. His time

will expire in September, and his

wife is making a lively canvass to be

his - successor. She is a regular
yard wide, Repub-

lican, but hr husband says if she

is appointed he will emigrate t) tie
wilds of Dakota.

Taltn Hall, the murderer, who

has b'vu recently incarcerated in
Gia-ies-!l!- Teun., j iil, is credited

vi h liA'injr kiiltd ninety-nin- e men.

Vbe Tennr.-j-e- e nnfliorities must have

uiit'V' ; 'vi turd pi.-'sv- e read

thu : "I het;er thai inn-t- a.'U

ni.i- - mi'ii b-- murdered ihan that re
Tilla'm should stretch hemp."

Billy Vu'Kiuley, of tariff fame,

w1 .nuiii'i r.i'td governor of Ohio

on he 1 ltu.

Dr. Richardson, a prominent stock

raiser i ear Lexington, Va., hd ot e

of hii employees to etrap a blind

bull ou th-- track of the Norfolk and
Western Railroad in on'.or to get

damages. The doctor will no b

decision of the. court serve eighteen

months in the penitentiary.

Mr. Harter is a member of Con-

gress Irom Ohio. Mr. Harter wants

a plan for the destruction of trusts,
combines, &c, of articles of general

consumption. Mr. Harter has taken

the bull by the horns when he as-

serts that "the most effectual way

to kill trusts is to put the articlep

on the free list" Where is Mc-Kins-

?

President Schlo3S, of the Alaska

words against Russell Harrison, son

of our chief cook and bottle washer,

President Harrison, that are not
found in Alaskan missionary Sun
day school books and tracts. It
seems that Russell owe3 the Com
mercial Company, about $3,000, and

the draft has eoue to protest. Such

is life,

A. B. Shepperson, a well known
writer of cotton statistics, says that
"over production ia what keeps the
cotton planters poor." Shepperson
lives in New York and knows about

as much of cotton, cotton planting
and cotton farming a3 the pictur
suie assinine head that often does

daty in thes columns. If he should
casually ruu across a stray cotton
seed somewheie he would be at as

bad a loss to know what it was a
the Illinois farmer was.

1 wo million five hundred thou- -

jand families in Americi are owners
of .arms tua are under mortao. h

And still Benny Harrison peeps ou

from ben-at- grandpa's hat and 6avs

we are nu'v nrusixroui than tura &

Lefore.

The last u.essge of Gov. Camp
bell, the outgoing Democratic kov
ernor of Ohio, covers sixteen brevier
lines, but it Bays enough.

$53,306,000 worth of exports were

hipped from southern ports in No-

vember. The south is getting there
with both feet Ahem !

In the 51ot Congress the tariff
discusoio.. took op all the time fro
April 17 to July 21, just a little over
three months. How will it be with
ihe 52nd ?
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1.50O Meis'iijcrs ( Otr Duty on
Welii-il- j .Tli Exires 4'wmpnny
it i;iorkpilo l.rt".i (ioins
Throuvti. i;xejit what is Carried by
I lip Vnt Ofiirinl i;.is-s.- .

Tin- - Southern Express Company
is "iiffiu a sua

All of tKe meeeners on the Ka-- t

Tennessee, Pacific, Rich-

mond and Danville, Atlanta and
Wi-s- Point, Central Ceorgia, and
We.-ter- n and AtlanMc roads have
struck.

The reasons for Miis are about as

follows : Too few men ; poorly paid ;

overworked a:;u general tough treat-

ment.
A strike is not right ! If men are

not. satisfied they should notify the
official that they would quit on a

certain date. This high handed
dictatorial method that some organ-

izations adopt is a vile and contempt-
ible procedure.

That the messengers have be en

badly treated there is no doubt. But
their treatment was not such as to
justify such a course as they are
nursuing.

The Southern Expre-- s Company
is a soulless concern. It cau charge
more for little and be happier in
grinding men treating them little
better than dogs to the very dust
than auy monopoly on this part of
the sphere. It is worse even than
the telegraph lices, railroads or a
lynching party.

It is surprising that the company
can get men to serve as local agents,
provided they treat others as they do
the one here in Concord.

Pay a man something like $2'2.50
per month, furnish his own horse
and his help and work himself like
a dog this is the company that is

"agin' a snag.
It is said that some of the bosses

are running as messengerc;. Some
lie said that the District Route

aget passed here Weduecd.ty night
us a in ss-i- i :tr They will tate
some o: ih ir own medicines.

Ft-;- , ill Hi Home.
Tl-- :iseu-sioi- i in tin House of

iepres;jnteties o:i the proposition
to apj r.'.pri Ue '100iOO io carry
food to Russia shows, that in one of
th pii'-.i- -- , at least, there
still r in iins u v rv correct Mea as to
what are the injunctions of this
Government

No souti i reason cau be given for
the appropriuti .,i of 10t 1,000 bj
the American Congress fur the re-

lief of ine propleof Ru5?ia. Dunnj;
the drouth in Texas appeals were

made to Congress, and a bill was

passed for the relief of the distressed.
When the bill reached President
Cleveland he vetoed ir, stating that
the theory upon which our institu
tions are based is that the people
support the Government, and not
the Government the people

This is not the theory of the Gov

ernment of Russia. That is an
absolute despotism. It assumes the
duty of protecting its subjects add

protecting them from th evicissitude
of life. It would be proper, there
fore, for the Russian Government
to appeals "for philanthropists
and sentimentalists in America to
subscribe money and give food to
the people of Russia, if they ate so

inclined, but there is no reason for
forcing the unwilling to contribute
to this object

The Democrats actel wisely in
making the issue with the Republi
cans at the start cone- rning the an
propriation bill. Had the session
been opened witu this donation of

$100,000, millions would have fol

lowed it. supported by reasons
advanced in behalf of this foreign

aid.
It is well to unders'and at once

that the Government of the United
States does not exist for the purpo;a
of removing the ills of life, whettur
they btar heavily upon our people
or upon tho-- e abroad. If the Gov-

ernment has 100,(.0C to distribute,
and if it is ihe general belief tha
government benePceiue does more
gotxl than harm, th:u the work
should be'i'i at borne and bn con-Mnu- ed

until every man suffering
from any cause wluu ver is placed
a'nive v,unt. L'jiiisviile Journal.

To eu'iy 1.000 males in London
ttiere are 1,123 females.

Ilotit the Suuie.

She What is writer's cramp, anyway t
He Ait a general thing it is indis- -

tingnishable from what they call the pangs
of hunger.

Tlr?

A Rattling Meeting.
POVERTY ISAM) IS SOT THE

1UUE.

Tho Hoartins: and Die EisayTlie Io-bat- e

by two Lawyers, the Others
Showing lli While Feather The
Sreretnry to bo Trieil niil l'rubably
Iiupeneltetl Tlie Trial set for Aeit
Meeting; Counsel Km ployed.

The met air gof the Lyceum Tues-

day night was a rat.tl. r.
Owing to the iuel ot the

weather, the attenduac was not
largi, but ic win an ea husiast-i- and
restless at tendance.

T B Eldridge, through his coun-

sel, Dr. N D Fetzer, preferred
charges against Sect'y 11 T Wych".
Counselor Fetzer read a long docu-

ment, studied and legally written,
setting forth that T B Eldridge was

appointed to debate and knew noth
ing of it, the Sec'y not informing
him, until Tuesday evening when
the Standard appeared.

After this important document
was read, the following resolution
was adopted :

Whereas. By complaint of T B
Eldridge, R T Wyche, secretary of
this Lyceum, stands charged with a
wilful neglect of official duty, which
if proven, will c mtitute a seriou
offense, therefore,

Resolved, That the said Wyche
be tried upon the said charge and
specifications at the regular meeting
to be held on the 19th of January,
1892 ; that the President shall sit as
judge presiding at the trial and the
members shall sit as jurors; that
both' the complainant and respondent
be privileged to appear by counsel
(said counsel to be members of the
Lyceum) and shall have authority to
send for persons and papers; that
the guilt or innocence of the ac-

cused shall be established by a ma-jori- .y

of the members present and
voting; and that the i resident shall,
in the event of a verdict of guilty,
tlx the punishment, subject to ap-

proval by the Lyceum.
The accused:

Mr. R T Wvehe is aK-- ost certain
of an acquittal, while other:? think
there considerable doubt. Counsel
for the defense is L 1) Duval and i

Ed Kestler. Solicitor N D Fetz.-- r

will be assisted by .

The Standard hopes that friend
Wyche may escape justice, not de

siring to see so young a man pun
ished.

A E Lentz read a selection, the
"model church," and sang part of it
where singing ought to be singing.
His was interesting and the Lyceum
was delighted with tle spirit mani-

fested by a new member.
Dr. L A Bikle read an essay on

"Courting as it is Done." This was

a treat. Were it published it would
prove a blessing to many a .young
mar and woman.

Debate. "Poverty is the cause of
crime."

The negative was opened by T B

Eldridge in quite a legal and pointed
discourse.

II McNamar, of the affirmative,
arose, and in a solemn tone said :

Mr. President and fellow members
of Concord Lyceum, I yield the
point, so far as I am concerned ; I

can not and will not debate the
affirmative I am a coxsciextious
max, therefore I sit down.

Howard Cannon, of the negative,
arose and said: I, too, am coxsciex-tiou- s,

therefore I'll sit down.
L D Duval, of the affirmative,

made a strong speech.
The committee decided in ,favor

of the affim ative.

Immediately T B Eldridge arose
and said in substance: "I do not

charge that Mr Wche, one of the
committee, as biased in this matter,
but do not think him, standing
charged as be is, a suitable person

for a judiie wheie 1 am concerned."

The decision of tiie committee
wa-- i submitl' d to the Lyceum, which
voted to reverse the deci.-ion- .

The subject for next debute is,

"That to the victoi'3 belong the

spoils, is a sound principle in

politics."
This is not a full report of the

meeiiug, as space will not allow.

The Lyceum vottd unanimously
that the ladies an welcome at and
invited to attend the meetings.

Mrs. J C Ayers gives $30,000 to

the Home for Young Women and
Children in Lowell.

N. C., 21,

MARKIEII OXE 3IOXT1I.

And Sow She is Looking For Hint.

A young woman from Dade coun-- y

is in Atlanta and U on the look-

out for the husband she took unto
hetself just one month ago.

She is about twenty years old, and

her appearance confirms her state-

ment that she is from the country.
Early this morning she culled at

he po'ice etation and asked fcr her
husband.

'He left List nigh'," she ?aid,"and
he hasn't been hak since. I want-

ed to find out if he bad been locked
up."

She gave his na! e as Tom Turner,
;iud was told that no man by that
name had been arrested.

She began sobbing and declaring
sne would go back home.

"He has run away from me, I rec-

kon, and he carried off $500 of my
money.

"We were married a month ago
and lived in Dade county. I had a
little property, and we decided to
sell it and come to Atlanta.

"We got here yesterday and put
up at a boarding house opposite the
car-she- About night he went out
and took a $5 bill of mine to have it
charged. He said he would be back
in a little while.

"I have just got $3 left, and I am
going back "home as quick as I can."

The poor woman talked pathet-
ically and seemed sure that her bus
band had deserted her. The off-

icers heard her and took a description
of the man.

She gives her maiden name as
Mary McCormick.

The officers have found out that
Turner went to South Carolina, At
lauta Journal.

An Interesting Relic-M- r.

Henry White, of Cabarrus
comity, has sent to the City Museum,
of Charlotte, a historic powder horn,
curiously wrought, and full of per-

sonal, miliary and political sugges-

tions.
It lel'Mig d to 1.1? grandfather,

W ! inn Monison, and .he fathr of
tlxlit Hall Moi rirOu, of Rocky

Rher, a RoMier in th-- Revolution

&'i, with his fatlnr, Robeit Morri-

son, among the first Sco'ch Irish
t:oii'ers to this section. It is alike
ilhisTi-tiv- of the artistic skftl of
the 'o'ch Irish soldier of that day
and of the military events in which
ne part'eipa'ed.

Tlr-dor- Roosvelt, in his charm-

ing "Winning of the West," tells
how the style was for the early eolo- - j

nial soldier, Iulian fighter, and pio-

neer, to equip himself in a garb at
once suggestive of the life he led and
of the high impulses that inspired
him. He wa3 apt to bea man of
great force and of intense zeal and

e, often of religious en-

thusiasm.
The French wars of K34-17G- all

partook of a great struggle between
Protestantism and Roman Catholic-

ism. This horn tells the story of
the long and deadly conflict for su-

premacy in tbe west in its numerous
carved designs, of Fort Niagara,
Fort Ontario, Fort Detroit and many
of the auimals and other attractions
of the great Indian wilderness. Mr.
Roosevelt (though a No;thern man)
frankly admits that it was Southern
valor that finally secured the Ken-

tucky and Ohio conquest in 1778-- 9.

And Col. Waddell in his "colonial
officer," shows that North Carolina
troops played an active part in all of

the French and Indian struggles.
It also shows indications of the

Revolut ionary struggles and likewise
of the whisky insurrection in Penn-

sylvania in 179C-- 7 and of the threat-
ened French war in 1798-- 9.

For special family reasons, Mr.
White is unwilling to part with the
ownership of this heirloom; but he
leaves it in the Museum for the in-

spection of the curious. And this,
we take occasion to say, would be a
good idea fjr others having such
reli s, and with which they prefer
not parting. Charlotte News.

leatli t uts Oown All.
The Duke of Clarence and Avon-- d

ile, son of the Prince of Wale3 and
heir presumptive to the throne of
England, died January 14.

Cardinal Manning is dewd and all
England mourns for the great pre-

late of tho Catholic church.
Cardinal Lomeoni, ex papal sec-

retary of Italy, died January.

"The United States Agricultural
Department has been making some
calculations on the English sparrow
family, and figures out that the pos-

terity of one female sparrow will
amount to two hundred and seventy-si- x

billion birds in ten years" and
we feel certain that the ten years'
progeny of one female sparrow feast-

ed on our sunflowers all last sum-

mer. Fayetteville Observer.

CANBARB.
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S0&E 0TEIR CELEBRITIES.

THE KTAXDAK1) ARTIST (OVERS
IUMSKI.F WITH IIOXOR.

The;'Mn (?) in Ihe Moon" and the
l oiiiliig Hair-Mo- w iiiK Maehiue.

The Standard artist, besides being
a genius, is trying to redeem him-

self.
A man may do a work when cir-

cumstances and conditions are fav-

orable; but to stand out in such
weather as we had Monday night
and watch ior an opportunity to
draw his kodak on the meon, our
artist had a tough job.

It ha3 been generally believed that
there was a "man in the moon."
If our artist, who is a scientist, is
correct there is some doubt about
the man business. From the deli-

cate impression he got by his kodak
he unearthed this likeness :

Thi3 is the animal the people
have been calling the "man in the
moon." The Charlotte Chronicle
frequently calls upon its readers to
"ask of the man in the mron,"
which shows that that journal, to,
h: s been misguided.

Jno. Fink, the barber ha3 a hair-mow- er

machine. His is ont of date.
From latest circulars the following
will be the most popular.

And will sell like hot cakes. It
is lart'e, because of the immense
work it will have to 'o. Everybody
will have their head mowed the
coming season, as V is intimated
that 1892 will have i,o llies.

SEWS IX r.EXERAE

The Italian government raises
$15,000,000 yearly by holding lotter
ies.

The total income of the church of
England is about one million dollars
a week.

Nine cities are in the field for the
Democratic National Convention
with the chances in favor of Cin- -
cinati.

A circus elephant broke out of
his Winter quarters at Peru, Ind.,
tore down his stable and killed a
horse and a dog.

Jay Gould has been sued for
$435,000 by the Kansa3City, Wyan
dotte and Northweotern Railroad,
for an alleged breach of contract.

The steamer Namchow foundered
off the Chinese coast, carrying down
414 persons, only 50 of whom were
saved.

Some time ago the Japanese adopt
ed the European custom of burying
the dead, but for sanitary reasons
they have returned to cremation.

The shoe factories of America use

1,000,000 kangaroo-skin- s yearly.
Australians have begun to raise and
herd kangaroos as they would sheep.

There are in the world 147 edu
cational institutions called univer
sities. The largest is in Paris, when
9215 students; the next in Vienna,
with 0220: the third in Berlin, with
5527.

It is s iid that a Swiss savant has
madeadi; overy by which he redu
ces milk to a dry powder in such a
manner that by the addition of water
it at once assumes all its natural
properties.

Mrs. Flower, the wife of the new
governor of New York, was horrified
at the condition in which Gov. Hill
left tie executive mansion. She
says "there wasn't a whob; set of
anything in the house."

Rear Admiral CPU Bvgers;

United States navy,' is dangerously
ill at Washington with heart disease

Heavy snow storms prevail in
Yorkshire and Dorsetshire, England,
and in the northern part of IreLnd.
Street traffic in Belfast is partially
suspended by the snow.

Mahlea Harvey and Lucy Clark.
colored, of Richmond, Va., went to
a candy stew Wednesday night, and
about 2 o'clock in the morning
while returning, they fell into a dock
and were drowned.

1892.

MR. BROWN'S CONDITION.

The Old IUacksmitb May Not Recover
From His Illness.

P J Brown, who has been suffer

ing from pneumonia for some time
at his home on Clayton street, is
still Tery low.

Last Friday the Citizen contained
an article on Mr. Brown's condition,
and showing a shameful neglect of
the old man. His room had been
unneated, tne bed ciotnine: un
changed, until his condition was
really distressing.

Since the article appeared Mr
Brown has been looked after by his
children. A good fire has been kept
burning in the room, his linen
changed and his face kept clean.

But the disease had gained such a
hold upon him that it is very doubt
ful if he can recover. Asheville
Citizen.

Phillip J BrowD, "the old black
smith" above referred to, was for
many, many years a resident of Con
cord, and owned the property where
N F Yorke now lives.

An Attack, on a Train.
The passengers on the west bound

train which left here at 6:40 last
evening had a lively experience.
The train was full of people, and
between Raleigh and Method (two
miles from here) a pistol was fired

the cars. The bullet passed
through a window, very near Mr.
Charles T. "Williams-- , book keeper of
the Chronicle, who was on his way
to Asheville. A stone as large as a
man's fist was thrown at the same
time and struck a passenger in the
breast, but did not seriously injure
him. Much excitement was caused
by thi3 attack on the train. State
Chronicle.

Step Right.
The action of the last Legislature

of North Carolina in enacting a L,w

whereby certain classes of violators
of the law maybe put to work upon
the oublic highways of the counties
in which their offences were com-

mitted, is ore step in the right di-

rection. There is no way in which
the convicts of North Cerolina could
be utilized with greater benefit to all
the people than by putting every
man of them to work upon the
public roads. In this way they will
in no sense come in competition with
honest labor, a complaint often heard
of late years, and with much reason
and justice because it cannot be done
without degrading the largest and
most deserving portion of our citi
zenship Asheville Citizen.

Then and Now Tbat and Tbls.
For a hundred years, in all the

old school houses, on the Fourth of
July rostrums, in our nursery
rhymes, in our school books, in our
legislatures and in Congress, in song
and on tablet, the glory of our fore-

fathers has been extolled. They
suffered, fought and died for a great
principle. They "pledged their
fortunes, their lives and their sacred
honor" against the odious crime of
"taxation without representation."
But somehow in the bewildering
whirl of our rapidly advancing civ
ilization we have got the thing en-

tirely twisted around. The money
kings and their collossal wealth are
in the peaceful and undisputed en
joyment of the fullest
tion without taxation." But some
of the descendants of these glorious
old forefathers are fighting to decide,
from a moral standpoint, whether
King George or the American money
king is the greater tyrant whether
there was not as much fairness and
iustice in the one as the other. Our
grandfathers went to the cartridge
box with the one and their grandsons
are going to the ballot box with the
other. Progressive Farmer.

Col Polk on Free Pnsm.
In response to the question,-"Doe- s

Col. Polk ride on free passes?" we

have made inquiry and find that he
does not. Mr. Hal. TV Ayer, who
has been Col.Polk's private secretary
for a year, tells us that Col. Polk
does not use a pass, but pays his
way on the railroads upon all of his
trips. He also says that Col. Polk
has not used a free pass since he was
elected President of the National
Alliance. Sometime, ago in response
to an inquiry, the Progressive Far
mer stated the same thing. State
Chronicle.

Rev. Abernathy's Successor.
It is stated that Kev. TV E

a graduate of the State
University, but who has lately been
stationed in California, ha3 been ap-

pointed pastor of the Methodist
church at Snow Hill, lately in
charge of Kev; Abernathy, the kiss
ing parson.

Memphis, Tenn., had an earth
quake shock Thursday.

J

WHOLE NO. 210.

A Fatal Error.

He These masked balls are very
yoa know.

She Dangerous
He Yes. Our servant girl was almost

killed the other night at the Milkmen's
masquerade ball and had to be carried
home.

She You don't aay so! How did it hap-
pen?

H She Impersonated a pump. Life.

He Liked t Kiss tbe Girls.
Kev. J. O. Morrow, for some time

chaplain at the Bethany Faith Cure
Home, Pittsburgh, Pa., is out of a
job. He developed a propensity for
kissing the girls of the Home on all
occasions and embracing th. m in a

most affectionate manner.
Miss Mary Moorhead, the founder

of the home, caught him in the act
several times and finally told him
such actions she couldn't endure.

Mr. Morrow admitted the charges,
even saying he had kissed the col-

ored attendant, Aunt Lavina. He
he held the osculation proper, accord-

ing to the doctrine of Paul.
North Carolina is not alone in

pastoral osculation.

an and Wife Over Sixty-roa- r Tears.
Davis Jones and his wife, of

Pender connty, are no doubt the
oldest couple in North Caroliua,
and have doubtless lived as man and
wife for a greater number of years
than any living couple in the State,
notwithstanding the fact they were
not married until they were twenty-seve- n

years old. They are both in
their 91st year and were born in
1801. the old gentleman in May and
the old lady in August They were
married on the 24th day of December,

1827, and therefore have been mar-

ried sixty-fo- ur yeais last month.

The old gentleman is able to work,
grubbing a piece of new land last
week. This venerable couple resides

near Willard, Pender county, N. C.

This statement is certified to by a

record, so says our informant. Wil-

mington Messenger.

Grand Lodge or Masons.
The following have been elected

for the ensuing year:
Grand Master H A Gudger,

Asheville.
Deputy Grand Master John TV

Cotten, Tarboro.
Senior Grand Warden F M Moye,

Moyton.
Junior Grand "Warden E J No-

ble, fcmithfield.
Grand Treasurer William Simp-

son, .Raleigh.
Grand Secretary D TV Bain, Ral

eigh.
The Grand Master then announced

the following appointed officers :

Grand Chaplain D B Nelson.
Senior Grand Deacon Logan M

Totten, Hickory.
Junior Grand Deacon James A

Leach, Thomasville.
Grand Marshal Enoch P Lamb,

Elizabeth City.
Grand Sword Bearer Walter E

Moore, Webster.
Grand Pursuivant Patrick M

Pearsall, Trenton.
Grand Steward Walter S Creasy,

Charlotte.
Grand Stewaid Abner L Brooks,

Ore Hill.
Grand Tiler Robert H Bradley,

Raleigh.
Grand Lecturer B W Hatcher.

Dr. Grlssom Not Insane.
It was stated, saya tbe ' Wilming-

ton Messenger, a few days ago that
Dr. Eugene Grissom, formerly
Superintendent of the Insane
Asylum at Raleigh, was himself the
inmate of an asylum in Colorado,

The Rev. Dr. Nash, pastor of Fifth
Street M E church, received a letter
from Dr. Grissom yesterday, and it
is learned that the doctor is now
practicing medicine in Denver and
A -

that there is nothing whatever in
the statement that he is non compos
mentis. Hr. H H Munson, of this
oity, also received a letter from Dr.

Grissom within the past few days.

Cbrlstma Booiee.
The Alleffhanv Sfo,r says that

Christmas night Mack Walker shot
and killed Ira Anderson. It occurred

150 yards of where GrimsleyHal-se- y

was killed last winter. Liquor

was at the bottom, of it $200 re-

ward is offered for the arrest of
Walker.

$1.
THE STANDARD

ONLY TWICE AS MUCH
HEADING MATTER AS

ANY PAPER EVER
OU NOW PUB-

LISHED' JN
T II E C O U N T Y .

V3r TICKLE US WITH $1.

(;E(r.viXi).i).

Filial affection ::ive birth to tha
following touching i.nd graceful
line?. The author was a relative of
General Clingman, a member of th
legal profession, though he never
practiced and was possibly, the poet
by nature cf our State.

He was a man of splendid phys-

ique, of generous impulses, possess
ed a warm, sunny nature, and was a
lover of the pure .and beautiful; but,
like the eminent bard of Scotland
whom he resembled in many respects,
he had at least,' one fault which
marred a genius of the sweetest and
most exquisite fancies. His humor
was sparkling ; his imagery beauti-

ful; his language copious; and melo-

dy flowed in rippling cadences from
his gifted, eloquent pen:

Twice thirty years their shadows weave,
Sly mother, round tLy brow,

And in the gloaming of life's ee
Thy footsteps hear thee now :

And thus the waning cycles wheel
Their meteor flights away,

Till age doth on the pilgrim steal.
As night-tim- e doth the day.

And yet the rosy seasons seem
But brief, whose pands are told,

Since at thy knee I knelt to dream
That thou could'st not gro'vi old;

But ah! like iris tints that braid
Their streaks on Summer sky.

Our wieaths of hope arc only laid
On shrines we love, to die.

Tho' still thy tones from those dead days,
Like hymns that blend with prayer,

Are whispered in my heart always
And strike their peans there;

And oft again I wander back
Far in the realms of yore,

To gaze thro' tears upon that track
Thy feet sLall press no more.

Nixon P Clingman.
Goldsboro, N. C, May 22, 1875.

Trinity College.
Trinity College at Durham is go

ing to be an honor to the State.
The main building is nearly com
pleted at a cost of $70,000, and is
substantially bnilt. Dr CrowelFs
gift, in honor of his wife, the Tech
nological Building, is nearly com-

pleted, and work U progressing on
the $30,000 Inn.

Dr. Crowell, J S Carr and B N
Duke were appointed a committee,
says the Advocate, to devise ways
and mean3 for the completion of tbe
Inn. Col. J W Alspangh has been
elected president of the board of
trustees; Prof. W II Pegram succeeds
O TV Carr, resigned, as secretary and
B N Duke was re elected treasurer.

The Gold VVnU-l-i Fonnd.
Mr. G. R. Quincy returned last

night from Salisbury, to which place
he went in search of information re-

garding the gold watch belonging to
Mr. W. S Floyd, which wa3 stolen
from the hotel here duriug the bur-

glar "scare" a few weeks before
Christmas. Mr. Quincy was suc
cessful in finding the stolen property.
t was sold to a citizen of Salisbury

for sixteen dollars, and an effort
will be made to trace up the guilty
party who lifted the watch from the
pocket. Winston Sentinel.

Governor Buchanan, of Tennes- -
see, favors Hill and Boies as the
nominees of the democratic party.

Young Henry Grady has chosen
journalism as his profession, and
will go to work on the Atlanta Con-

stitution.

PREVALENCE OF I LL-I-I E A LTII.
th is a very matter-of-fa- ct

affair it is no uncertain and problemat-
ical condition. The necessity, at times,
for medical treatment is as evident and
pressing as any other necessity, end
it is for this reason that we would
earnestly caution our readers against
the use of any but the nnt approved
remedies. Irreparable injury is often
done by placing confidence, in medi-

cines allien, although new and preten-
tious, are often worthless. It is the
almost inevitable failure of these com-

pounds that throws discredit upon phar-
macy and medical science in gener!:!.

Physicians arc now of the opinioii that
many diseases are the result of a morbid
condition of the blood, either through,
inheritance or contagion, and that the
only rational and effective way of cur-

ing these complaints is to produce a
radical change in the vital tiuid. 'i'.'ie
prevalence, for exauiple, of scroll'.'-- is
tho most prolific cause of consiiiup! n.

A specific tiiat expels the li reditary
taint of scrofula from the Mood is,
therefore, a preventive of coi;' inu; t:i n.

That Ayer's Sar.supurilla has n p.
proved itself sudi-- 9, specific U a

well-know- n fact that rai;V be too
and urgently procl.1, .11-

A distinguished pliysicii.n has rt;.'
cently recorded his belief, foumV--

on tho most satisfactory and rcl;ii'!e
evidence, that "tbo faithful use ot
.Ayer's Sarsaparilla will thor.uiy
eradicate scrofula." lie further asserts:
"I have used it as an alterative and
ldnod-purifie- r, and must say that I
honestly believe it to be the best blood,
medicine ever compounded." This tes-

timony, which has been by
hundreds of others, should be sufficient
to induce all who are of scrofulous habit
to resort, without delay, to the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Another malady very prevalent in th

United Stat is catarrh. This is also a
blood disease, ami one of the most stub-

born with which physicians have to con-

tend. We have been rcjeatedly as-

sured, however, that the persistent use
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla effectually ex-

pels from the system this most dis-

gusting and dangerous complaint. In
a word, the way to health is through
the"purification of the blood which
nourishes the whole system. Try Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.


